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University of Montana's academic vice president, Dr. Laurence E. Gale, was
cited Friday by the U.S. Army for his services to the ROTC program at Idaho State
University during his tenure as Dean of Faculties at the Pocatello institution.
Lt. Gen. J. L. Richardson, commander of the Sixth U.S. Army, presented the
Army's Certificate of Appreciation for Patriotic Civilian Service to Dr. Gale as a
highlight of the general's protocol visit to UM administrators.
General Richardson, as commander of the Sixth Army which encompasses eight
states, is responsible for all active and reserve Army forces in the western United
States.

His headquarters is the Presidio of San Francisco, California.

According to the citation, Dr. Gale was a key figure during the period of
Idaho State's transition from mandatory to elective ROTC courses.
The citation reads: "The Department of the Army has awarded the Certificate of
Appreciation for Patriotic Civilian Service to:
DR. LAURENCE E. GALE
for his outstanding service as Dean, Idaho State University, Pocatello, Idaho, during
the period 1 September 1962 to 30 April 1966. During his tenure as Dean of Idaho
State University, Dr. Gale greatly assisted the Instructor Group in the transition
between the termination of the required ROTC program and the adoption of an elective
program. By offering his assistance whenever required and by furnishing guidance to
the student body and faculty on matters pertaining to ROTC, Dr. Gale was able to quickly
relay to the students and faculty pertinent information concerning the elective ROTC
program. His assistance greatly helped in the recruitment of the many freshmen now
enrolled in the ROTC program. Dr. Gale has been a constant friend of the United
States Army and has shown a sincere devotion to the betterment of the relations
between the University and the United States Army. Dr. Gale's outstanding achieve
ments, coupled with his sincere dedication to the ROTC program, reflect great credit
upon himself, the ROTC, and Idaho State University."
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